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Abstract. The primary aim of this research project is to develop a generic framework and methodolo-
gies that will enable the augmentation of expert knowledge with knowledge extracted from multime-
dia sources such as text and pictures, for the purpose of classification and analysis. For evaluation and 
testing purposes of this research study, a furniture design style domain is selected because it is a 
common belief that design style is an intangible concept that is difficult to analyze. In this paper, we 
present the results of the analysis of keywords in the text descriptions of design styles. A simple key-
word-based matching technique is used for classification and domain specific dictionaries of key-
words are used to reduce the dimensionality of feature space. A comparative evaluation was carried 
out for this classifier and SVM and decision tree based classifier C4.5 
Keywords: Knowledge Extraction, Text Retrieval, Text Categorization, Support Vector Machine, 
Decision Trees, Data Mining, C4.5, Design Style 
1 Introduction 
Knowledge acquisition is the process of eliciting and formally coding knowledge into facts and rules. 
Many knowledge based systems use knowledge in symbolic form like rules and frames. However for hu-
man experts it is difficult to formulate knowledge in this way. Different approaches to the problem of 
knowledge acquisition have been proposed, for instance, interviews with experts by the knowledge engi-
neer, reading reports, books, etc. There are problems with accessing an expert’s knowledge.  For in-
stance, the expertise may not be easily expressible in natural language, it may be in-complete, or it may 
be at a subconscious level. This is specially the case when gathering inexpressible intangible fuzzy 
knowledge from experts [1] in most application domains. 
Experts have often gained or improved their expertise from experience by dealing with concrete cases. 
One method used to get the expert’s knowledge into an expert system is to process the case data to learn 
the particulars of the domains [2].  Some experts gained their expertise by reading domain specific books 
and literature. Some-times no one has a completely clear idea about the domain. In such cases, we can 
gather knowledge from scientific literature, multimedia, books, etc. In addition, we can gather massive 
amounts of data and information from the Internet and World Wide Web within relatively short time on 
many specific domains.  The challenge is to be able to augment expert knowledge with the structured 
knowledge derived in an automated fashion from unstructured multimedia sources.  
Machine learning, classification, data mining, and text retrieval methods were used to automatically 
extract knowledge from various sources [3]. For instance, Alfred [2] showed that neural networks offer a 
new perspective in knowledge acquisition. He has developed a machine-learning algorithm which auto-
matically extracts rules out of SOFM which are trained to classify high-dimensional data. Decision tree 
based algorithms are often used for rule induction and classification. Quinlan’s C4.5 [4] is one example of 
a symbolic decision tree learner. William Cohen’s Ripper is an efficient, noise-tolerant rule learning algo-
rithm and it is used for text categorization and rule ex-traction. The Support Vector Machines (SVM) [5] 
is a powerful tool for text categorization, as it is suitable for high dimensional feature spaces.  
Text categorization is the assignment of natural language texts to one or more predefined categories 
based on their content. Text categorization is becoming more important given the large volume of online 
text available through the World Wide Web (WWW), electronic mail, digital libraries, criminal investiga-
tion records, medical re-cords and corporate databases. Text categorization applications include: assign-
ing subject categories to documents to support text retrieval, email or file sorting into folders, Web page 
sorting into categories etc. A number of machine learning techniques have been applied to text classifica-
tion.  For example, regression models [6], relevance feed back models [7], decision trees [8], k-nearest 
neighbor [9], neural networks [10] and support vector machines [11]. 
Domains such as medicine, law, and design, seem to have some fuzzy knowledge which is difficult to 
obtain in full from experts. It is a challenge to explore the possibility of extracting structured knowledge 
from such domains by using automatic or semi-automatic techniques. The objective of our research pro-
gram is to study and develop a general methodology that will enable the augmentation of expert knowl-
edge with knowledge extracted from multimedia sources. Many domain experts believe that design style 
is an intangible concept and that its knowledge is difficult to express in symbolic form such as rules.  We 
have therefore chosen this domain to test our proposed approach and methodology. 
Most man-made environments and artifacts have reasonably distinct style, which can be identified. A 
style is recognized by means of perception across products [12]. If a set of features (forms) occurs repeti-
tiously in a number of products, a style emerges. After a set of common features is identified, all objects 
that share the same feature set are said to have the same style. An experiment conducted by Chan [12] in 
the design style field suggested that there is usually some minimal critical number of common features for 
defining a style.  
So far, there are no computer tools that support novice designers in learning how to distinguish design 
styles or to judge how similar is a given design style to a specific recognized style. They usually attain 
knowledge of design styles through books and from their teachers. They also check the correctness of 
their designs manually. There is a large body of information available in the form of text descriptions and 
images for certain design domains, for example, furniture design styles and architecture styles, in differ-
ent periods of time. Further information on design styles can also be acquired through observations, ques-
tionnaires or from experts. The descriptions of objects, which contain keywords to describe their features, 
can be used to measure the style similarity by applying keyword-matching techniques. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Overview of the entire project 
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text and pictures, for the purpose of classification and analysis. An overview of the project is presented in 
Fig. 1. 
The entire project is divided into several phases: data preparation, designing a simple classifier, inte-
grating other knowledge, extracting rules, knowledge representation and knowledge base design.  
In the data preparation phase a suitable domain was selected and text descriptions were collected from 
various sources for testing. In the second phase, a simple key-word based (KBM) classifier was devel-
oped and the accuracy of recognizing design styles from text was measured and compared with other ap-
proaches. This paper presents the results of these two phases. 
The next phase is to integrate other knowledge which can not be extracted only from text (For exam-
ple, visual knowledge). This knowledge will be extracted from domain experts through interviews and by 
conducting surveys by using questionnaire. The next phase will be to extract knowledge from a classifier 
in the form of rules. One major issue is how to select the most suitable classifier to give rules at the de-
sired precision. The optimization of extracted rules also belongs to this phase. The next phase is to dis-
cover appropriate knowledge representation technique for representing extracted knowledge. Construc-
tion of a knowledge base is the main task of this phase. This knowledge base system will be used to make 
inference about specific issues in the selected domain. The final phase is to evaluate the total framework 
using a domain ex-pert and measure the accuracy and effectiveness. 
We have devised a simple key-word-based matching (KBM) algorithm to recognize design styles of 
furniture in different periods. This simple method was found to per-form with a similar level of accuracy 
when compared to other techniques such as the Support Vector Machine (SVM) and C4.5, a decision tree 
based classifier. The data set for our application is mainly collected from textbooks on furniture design 
styles. The main hypothesis of this approach is that the descriptions of furniture objects are sufficient for 
recognizing their styles.   
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of knowledge classifica-
tion techniques. In section 3 our approach of style classification by keyword matching is presented in-
cluding data, dictionary preparation process. Section 4 describes the experimental details of SVM and 
C4.5. The next two deals with the analysis of experimental results and conclusion. Future work is given in 
the last section. 
2 Overview of Text Classification Techniques 
Traditionally, texts have been mainly analyzed by natural language processing techniques or Information 
Retrieval (IR) methods. The popularity of the Web and huge amount of text documents available in elec-
tronic media also boosted “the search for the hidden knowledge in collections of text documents”. Tradi-
tionally, data mining assumes that the information to be mined is already in the form of a relational data-
base. Unfortunately, for many applications, electronic information is only available in the form of un-
structured natural language documents rather than structured databases. The problem of text mining, i.e. 
discovering useful knowledge from structured text, is attracting increasing attention. Text mining is de-
fined as “the process of finding useful or interesting patterns, models, directions, trends, or rules from un-
structured text”. 
There are two types of information organization mechanisms studied in Information Retrieval (IR): 
classification and clustering. Classification organizes entities by placing them into predefined categories, 
whereas clustering organizes information by grouping similar or related entities together.  
Researchers in the field of Artificial Intelligent (AI) and Machine Learning (ML) in particular, have 
investigated various ways to automatically classify documents, the results of which have been applied to 
automatic text categorization. Most TC approaches employ ML algorithms that learn from a set of train-
ing examples to train a “classifier” and apply the trained classifier to a target set of documents to deter-
mine the best categories. 
The TC process typically consists of pre-processing, dimensionality reduction, indexing, and classifi-
cation steps. TC begins by pre-processing the training set of documents, which can involve “stopping” 
that eliminates common English words, and “stemming” that conflates morphological variations of 
words. The indexing step represents documents by feature (i.e. word, term) vectors using “the bag-of-
words representation”, which is a TC term that defines a document as a set of words without considera-
tion to the order of words. The document feature vector can be Boolean (0 or 1) or weighted by term fre-
quency information. Once the feature set has been identified, the training of the classifier (i.e. learning) 
takes place by representing each ex-ample by its set of features and letting the classification algorithm ad-
just its internal representation of the knowledge contained in the training set.  
A Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a powerful tool for text categorization, which is applicable to bi-
nary classification tasks. Multi-class categorization can be treated as a series of dichotomous classifica-
tion problems. The SVM method is defined over a vector space where categorization is achieved by linear 
or non-linear separating surfaces in the input space of the original data set. SVMlight [5], is a publicly 
available C implementation of SVM and it is widely used for classification.  
Decision tree algorithms are a well-known machine learning approach to automatic induction of classi-
fication trees based on training data applied to text categorization. Among decision tree algorithms, Quin-
lan’s ID3 and it successors, C4.5, and C5, are amongst the most popular in the machine learning commu-
nity [4]. The decision tree building algorithm begins with a set of cases, or examples, and creates a tree 
data structure that can be used to classify new cases. Each case is described by a set of at-tributes (or fea-
tures) which can have numeric or symbolic values.  
The Self-organizing map (SOM) is a very popular unsupervised neural network model for analysis of 
high dimensional input data as information retrieval applications [10]. It is one of the most widespread ar-
tificial neural network models used in application areas like image analysis, telecommunication, and cate-
gorization of economic data.  WEBSOM  method is based on SOM [13]. It is basically applicable to any 
kind of collection of textual documents. It is especially suitable for exploration tasks in which the users 
either do not know the domain very well, or they have only a limited idea of the contents of the text col-
lection. With the WEBSOM, the documents are ordered meaningfully according to their contents. 
The following section describes the proposed simple Keyword Based Matching (KBM) algorithm for 
classification of design styles. This algorithm can be used for any other domain which needs classification 
based on domain descriptions. 
3 Style classification by keyword matching 
The aim of this study is to devise a simple keyword based matching technique (KBM) to recognize a de-
sign style from text descriptions available in a specific design do-main. The furniture design domain is se-
lected as an example domain for this experiment and text documents are collected from various sources. 
To limit the scope of the problem, we collected descriptions from five furniture design styles, namely Ja-
cobean, Classical, Early Victorian, Queen Anne and Chippendale. Each text description was labeled by its 
style category 
3.1  Data preparation 
Descriptions of about 600 furniture objects of different period of times are collected from different 
sources like books, magazines and the Internet. Most of the descriptions, which are found from books, 
were scanned and converted into ASCII using OCR software. The text descriptions presented in the text 
books are similar to the format in Fig. 2.  Most of the time, a graphical picture of the design object ac-
companies the corresponding text descriptions. 
 
 
Fig. 2. How text descriptions appear in the book 
The proportion of documents in the each class is as follows: Jacobean (23.73%), Queen Anne (20.13), 
Chippendale (22.25%), Classical (21.82%) and Early Victorian (12.08%). The data set was equally di-
vided into ten partitions for use in ten-fold cross validation. In this method the data set is split into ten 
subsets of equal size. Each subset (10%) in turn is used for testing the accuracy of a classifier constructed 
with the remaining data (90%).   
Importantly, all keywords that expressly identify the objects' style were removed (otherwise, the cate-
gorization would be trivial). The accuracy of the classifier, defined simply as the percentage of objects 
correctly classified, depends on the choice of data dictionary, which limits the number of words character-
izing an object.  The two dictionaries, expert dictionary, and data dictionary from the data set, were cre-
ated in the following way. 
3.2 Dictionary preparation 
Expert dictionary: The expert dictionary was created from available expert knowledge. The online Furni-
ture Style Guide Database introduced by company called Connectedline [14] is commercially available 
software for Windows platform. This guide identifies and dates about 20 furniture styles and their distinc-
tive components with description and sketches for over 250 pieces of furniture and over 70 furniture com-
ponents. This database was used to create an expert dictionary.  
All the descriptions in the Style Guide database were split into unique set of words. All the stop words 
were removed from the unique word set. The style words such as “Jacobean”, “Classical” are also in-
cluded in the stop word list to avoid bias. Finally Porter’s stemming algorithm is used to find word stems 
to reduce morphological variations of words. Set of resulting words was used as an expert dictionary. 
 
Dictionary from dataset: In this method, the discriminating power of words in the data set itself was used 
to construct a dictionary, where the discriminative power E (entropy) for a particular word is calculated 
from the following equation: 
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where n is the number of styles and xi is the  number of times a word occur 
in a style i. 
(1) 
 
High E values (close to 1) mean that words are rather uniformly distributed among all styles.  Low E val-
ues mean that the words are more selective. The distribution of threshold value of E vs. number of words 
having E value less than the threshold value is shown in Fig. 3. From the graph in the Fig. 3, it was found 
that for this particular dataset, metric E is lies between 0.5~1.0.  The size of the dictionary increases ex-
ponentially fast when E passes the 0.8 region. 
Finding a suitable threshold value E, to create an optimal dictionary from the dataset is important. To de-
termine a suitable E value we conducted experiments with various values of E and measured the overall 
accuracy of the KBM classifier. We used a TMS (Threshold value for Matching Strength) value of 30% 
which was found to be best. TMS is a threshold value for MS (Matching Strength) to control the effective 
matches for input descriptions. MS is defined as the number of keywords overlap between the input de-
scription and a particular document in the data set divided by the total number of keywords in the input 
description.  
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Fig. 3. Number of keyword in the dictionary vs. E 
 
Fig. 4. Accuracy vs. E 
A threshold value range 0.84 ~ 0.90 for E was found to give the best accuracy for the classifier. Results 
are shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, value for E was chosen from this range to create an optimal dictionary for 
the KBM classifier. 
3.3 Word stemming and stop words 
Pre-processing and dimensionality reduction are the two main tasks that are done be-fore using any classi-
fier.  Stemming is a technique which aims to extract common suffixes of words. Thus words, which are 
literally different, but having common stem can be abstracted from their common stem. A well known 
technique for stemming is Porter’s algorithm [15], which is based on a set of rules extracted from the 
English language. This algorithm is used to reduce the size of the dictionary as well as the number of 
keywords in each description in the data set. 
The objective of removing stop-words is to save system resources by eliminating from the set of 
searchable processing tokens those have little value to the system. Stop lists are commonly found in most 
systems and consists of words whose frequency and semantic use make them of no value as a searchable 
token. For example, word such as “am”,” is”, “have” would have no discrimination value and meaning 
during a search. So we decided to remove those words from the dictionaries as well as from the data-set.  
The removal of stop words followed by applying stemming algorithm to the dataset certainly can in-
crease the accuracy as well as the efficiency of most text retrieval and classification algorithms. 
3.4 Keyword Based Matching (KBM) technique 
In this approach, the similarity between an input object description, and object descriptions in the data 
set, was measured by using a simple keyword-based matching technique. A domain specific dictionary 
was used to limit matching only to domain specific keywords.  All words not found in the dictionary were 
discarded. Stop words were removed from the dataset and Porters stemming algorithm [15] was used to 
minimize morphological variations of words. Word stems were then considered for matching. A  Thresh-
old value for Matching  Strength (TMS) was  used to  control  the  
 
Generate keyword dictionary for the domain Dictdom 
Find word stems from Dictdom and store in Dictstem 
For each doc Xd in doc collection (Doc1…Docn) 
 Break Xd into set of words Xw 
 Remove stop words from X
w
 and store in X
nw
 
 Find word stems from X
w
 and store in X
stem 
 Get the (X
stem ∩ Dictdom) and store in Xint 
 Labelled Xint with its style 
 Store Xint in Document Keyword Data Base (DKDM) 
END 
Alogorithm 1.Training part of the KBM classifier 
effective matches for input description with each of the documents in the data set. The descriptions hav-
ing matching strength greater than the threshold value were considered as matches for a given input de-
scription. The style having a majority number of matching descriptions in the set of matching documents 
was considered as the style of the input description. The classifier was tested with different TMS values. 
The classifier was also tested with two dictionaries, an expert dictionary and dictionary generated from 
the data set itself. It was also tested without the use of a dictionary. The KBM algorithm is given in Algo-
rithm 1 and Algorithm 2. 
Because of the limited amount of data for testing, ten-fold cross validation was used to test the classi-
fier. The accuracy figures are averaged over the 10 experiments to yield an overall error estimate. With 
each fold dictionaries were created without the 10% held-out test data. 
 
Get input text description Id 
Break Id into ste of words Iw 
Remove stop words from I
w
 and find nonstop word list I
nw
 
Find set of words stems from I
nw
 and store in I
stem 
For each Stylei in (Stylei… Stylen) 
 For each document Xd in Stylei from DKDB 
  Match I
stem with Xd and calculate Maching Strength   (MS) 
  % (MS = (I
stem ∩ Xd) / sizeof(Istem) 
  If (MS > Treshold for Matching Strength (TMS)) 
   Increment counter of Stylei (Style_counteri) 
  END 
 END 
END 
Max_counter = max_of(Style_counteri…Style_countern) 
Style of Max_counter is the classified style of the Id 
Algorithm 2. Classification part of the KBM classifier 
4 How experiments were conducted with SVM and C4.5 
SVM and C4.5 are two commonly used classifiers for classification based on text based feature vectors. 
The experiments were conducted with theses two classifier to classify design style by using its text de-
scriptions.  The results of the KBM classifier were compared with the results of C4.5 and SVM classifiers 
4.1 SVM 
Feature vectors were created based on the expert dictionary and a dictionary from  the dataset. As with 
KBM, for the data dictionary case, ten different dictionaries were created (excluding the held-out data) to 
carry out ten-fold cross validation. Five different classifiers were trained to classify five styles separately. 
Each classifier deter-mined only if a given description belongs to the corresponding style or not (binary 
classification). The classification decision for the entire ensemble of classifiers was based on the classifier 
giving the maximum output value (largest margin).  The format of a single data line is presented in Fig. 5. 
 
<data line>.=.<class><feature>:<value>……<feature><value> 
<class>      +1|0|-1 
<feature>    integer 
<value>       integer 
Fig. 5. Format of single data line for training set of SVM 
<data line<.=.<feature value>,<feature value>,…..<feature value>, class 
<feature value> y|n 
<class> string 
Fig. 6. Format of a single data line for training set for C4.5  
4.2 C4.5 
Feature vectors were created based on the expert dictionary and the dictionary from the dataset. Ten dif-
ferent dictionaries were created (excluding the held-out data) to carry out ten-fold cross validation. C4.5 
used only one classifier to classify all five classes. Classification criteria are decided by the classifier. It 
produced a confusion matrix each time and the accuracy was calculated from this matrix.  
5 Analysis of experimental results 
5.1 Results from the KBM Classifier 
The classifier was tested with different TMS values and different dictionaries (expert dictionary, diction-
ary from data set, and without a dictionary). Confusion matrices were generated for each case and accu-
racy calculated for each class and over all classes. 
In all three cases a TMS value of 30% has given the best accuracy. The classifier with the expert dic-
tionary gives the best overall accuracy outperforming the other two classifiers. The Jacobean and Classi-
cal styles are recognized more accurately than other styles. Results are shown in Fig. 7 and in Table 1 
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Fig. 7. Graph to compare all three cases 
Table 1. Results of KBM classifier 
Expert dictionary  
Case 
Dictionary from data set 
case 
Without dictionary 
case 
 
Style type 
 
 
Mean 
Accuracy 
Standard 
Deviation 
Mean  
Accuracy 
Standard 
Deviation 
 
Mean 
Accuracy 
Std Dev 
 
Early Vic-
torian 
82.33 18.40 64.50 20.43 69.33 16.33 
Jacobean 93.79 4.30 94.62 4.62 90.06 5.19 
 
Queen 
Anne 
69.75 14.96 63.06 12.38 73.89 14.98 
Chippen-
dale 
58.36 11.68 66.07 11.65 27.36 14.84 
Classical 87.45 10.38 93.73 7.06 92.45 8.66 
 
Overall 78.20 5.66 77.87 5.73 71.65 5.83 
 
5.2 Results for SVM 
The classifier with the dictionary from expert dataset gives the best overall accuracy. In this case also, Ja-
cobean and Classical styles are recognized more accurately than others. Results are shown in Table 2. 
5.3 Results for C4.5 
The classifier with the dictionary from dataset gives the best overall accuracy. In this case also, Jacobean 
and Classical styles are recognized more accurately than others. Results are shown in Table 3. 
Table 2. Results of SVMlight 
 
Expert dictionary case 
 
Dictionary from data set 
case 
 
Style type 
Mean Ac-
curacy 
Std Dev Mean Ac-
curacy 
Std Dev 
Early Victorian 71.33 16.27 79.00 11.55 
Jacobean 90.31 8.58 89.15 7.20 
Queen Anne 70.78 15.55 67.11 15.83 
Chippendale 71.82 9.94 79.27 11.31 
Classical 92.46 7.26 93.33 6.03 
Overall 80.41 5.09 82.34 6.27 
Table 3. Results of C4.5 
Expert dictionary 
Case 
Dictionary from data set 
case 
 
Style type 
Mean Ac-
curacy 
Std Dev Mean Ac-
curacy 
Std Dev 
Early Victorian 79.69 16.38 86.80 17.80 
Jacobean 80.68 11.39 83.47 12.62 
Queen Anne 62.21 22.12 66.64 18.30 
Chippendale 74.90 10.15 78.86 8.62 
Classical 92.54 7.82 92.29 9.38 
Overall 78.25 7.48 79.61 5.83 
 
The results show that all three classifiers give similar accuracy as error bars of each of the classifiers 
overlap each other’s.  All classifiers recognize Classical and Jacobean styles with higher accuracy. Most 
of the occasions style Queen Anna recognize with lower accuracy. This leads to lower the overall accu-
racy of the classifiers.   
6 Conclusion  
We have found that a furniture design style can be recognized through the analysis of keywords in the 
text descriptions of design styles with an accuracy of above 75% from all three techniques. The simple 
classifier (KBM) we used is giving similar ac-curacy compared to SVMlight and C4.5.  
Some styles are giving relatively lower accuracy. This is because; by nature features of these styles 
may be overlap with other styles. 
The results suggested that text descriptions are not enough to analyze the design style with higher ac-
curacy. Main reason is, most of the time, typical features of design objects are missing in the text descrip-
tions as graphical picture of an object appears with description. To extract visual features from users Web 
based questionnaire has been proposed. By integrating text with visual features, accuracy of recognizing 
design style can be further increased. 
Classification accuracy can be improved in number of other ways. Firstly, due to some limitations, 
there are only 600 descriptions available for the data set. As most of the descriptions produced from scan-
ning, some noise exists in the data set. From experience, we believe that, with a larger and cleaner data set 
a much better accuracy would be obtained. 
Secondly, by assigning weights to keywords we can more selectively handle words related to design 
features. The reason is that the expert dictionary performed so well despite being completely unrelated to 
the data set that we used. This approach may lead to some improvements in classification. 
Finally, some improvement could be made if we can obtain better domain specific knowledge to con-
struct the dictionaries. The expert dictionary, which we used, is not a perfect dictionary, but was readily 
available. 
7 Future work 
As discussed in the conclusion, it is obvious that, a lot of typical features of design objects are missing in 
the text description.  The next phase of the project (integrating other knowledge) is to gather more knowl-
edge and information from users and do-main experts. Web-based surveys and several interviews need to 
be conducted to collect missing visual features. This knowledge has to be integrated with the existing 
knowledge which was used in the KBM classifier. The exact direction and success of the research project 
will depend on the outcome of this phase. 
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